
The Importance of LinkedIn
Creating and optimising a LinkedIn profile as a school leaver is a great way to kickstart your
professional online presence and network with potential employers and peers. Here's a checklist of
six essential things you should do on LinkedIn, along with their significance and tips for optimization:

1. Profile Photo and Cover Photo:
● Significance: Your profile photo is the first impression you make on LinkedIn. A

professional-looking photo helps build trust and credibility.
● Optimization: Use a high-quality headshot with a plain background and dress professionally.

Your face should be well-lit and clearly visible. The cover photo can showcase your interests
or aspirations.

2. Compelling Headline:
● Significance: Your headline appears next to your name and is one of the first things people

see. It should grab attention and communicate your career goals or skills.
● Optimization: Craft a concise headline that includes your career aspirations or key skills. For

example, "Recent High School Graduate | Aspiring Web Developer."

3. Summary (About Section):
● Significance: The summary is your opportunity to introduce yourself, share your passion, and

highlight your unique qualities.
● Optimization: Write a well-crafted summary that tells your story, highlights your strengths,

and expresses your career ambitions. Use keywords relevant to your field of interest.

4. Experience and Education Sections:
● Significance: These sections provide insights into your academic and professional

background.
● Optimization: Include relevant internships, part-time jobs, or volunteer experiences. For

education, mention your high school graduation and any notable achievements. Use action
verbs to describe your roles and responsibilities.

5. Skills and Endorsements:
● Significance: Skills showcase your strengths and make your profile more searchable.

Endorsements add credibility.
● Optimization: List skills relevant to your career goals. Seek endorsements from teachers,

mentors, or colleagues who can vouch for your abilities. Endorse others in return.

6. Engagement and Networking:
● Significance: Engaging with content, joining relevant groups, and connecting with

professionals can help you expand your network and stay updated.
● Optimization: Regularly like, comment, and share posts related to your industry or interests.

Connect with classmates, teachers, alumni, and industry professionals. Personalise
connection requests with a brief message explaining your intent.

Remember, consistency is key. Regularly update your LinkedIn profile to reflect your growth and
achievements. Additionally, consider writing and publishing articles or posts on topics related to your
field of interest to showcase your expertise and engage with your network. Building a strong LinkedIn
presence can significantly enhance your job search and networking efforts as a school leaver.

For more support with crafting a professional social media presence contact Uni Academy:
contact@uniacademy.co.uk uniacademy.co.uk
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